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ABSTRACT 

 
Jack Fouquette (1975) observed reproductive character displacement between the chorus frogs, 

Pseudacris feriarum and Pseudacris nigrita, with P. feriarum increasing its pulse rate and 

number in areas of sympatry. Extensions of Fouquette’s original study by Lemmon (2009 and 

2010) observed this similar displacement along the contact zone in the southeastern United 

States and found that the displacement was occurring due to female preference pressures on male 

P. feriarum in order to avoid maladaptive hybridization. In this study, which is an extension of 

Fouquette (1975) and Lemmon (2009), I compare the acoustic recordings from Fouquette’s 

original study to present-day populations of P. feriarum and P. nigrita across the contact zone. 

Randomization test results show that different populations from around the contact zone have 

changed over time in regards to dominant frequency and call duration, but have not changed in 

regards to pulse rate or number, possibly indicating that female preference selection pressures are 

still strong on P. feriarum males in sympatry for higher energy calls. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 

 A popular question in evolutionary biology is how selection leads to speciation (Schluter 

2009). What this question means is what are the factors in selection that leads to speciation (i.e. 

selective agents, traits, genes, types of selection, isolating barriers, etc.)? Langerhans and Riesch 

(2013) outlined three mechanisms by which selection can result in speciation: 1) similar 

selection, 2) divergent selection, and 3) reinforcement selection. Reinforcement is the 

development of prezygotic isolating barriers in zones of overlap or hybridization as a response to 

selection against costly hybridization (Dobzhansky 1939; Dobzhansky 1940; Howard 1993). One 

of the outcomes of reinforcement is reproductive character displacement, the pattern of greater 

divergence of an isolating trait in areas of sympatry rather than allopatry  (Brown and Wilson 

1956; Howard 1993). The term “trait” in this definition refers to a morphological or signaling 

system character, and the ability of individuals to discriminate between species so that time and 

energy is not wasted accidentally mating with another species (Howard 1993).  

 One of the driving forces for reproductive character displacement (RCD) is the 

misidentification of conspecific signals (Gerhardt 1999). These mistakes have negative and 

costly mistakes to both signalers and receivers, as a response to a heterospecific signal is a waste 

of time, energy and gametes. This form of selection results in patterns of geographical variation 

in which differences in the acoustic signaling system are emphasized in areas of sympatry 

between closely related species, compared with areas of allopatry, in which only one of the two 

species occurs (Gerhardt 1999). 

 Reproductive character displacement has faced a good amount of scrutiny since its 

introduction due to the lack of robust examples. As discussed by Gerhardt and Huber (2002), 
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strong studies that exemplify RCD meet the three requirements: 1) an extensive area of allopatry 

in order to evaluate differences in sympatry, 2) pairs of interacting species in which signals and 

receiver selectivity have not diverged so much in allopatry that mistakes in signal identification 

would be rare when contact is reestablished and 3) evidence that potential mistakes in acoustic 

signal identification are not avoided by the use of other cues. Despite the restrictive standards 

that have been debated regarding RCD, several anuran examples have emerged that meet the 

above criteria and demonstrate reproductive character displacement and its effects (Gerhardt 

1994a; Hobel and Gerhardt 2003; Littlejohn 1965; Smith et. al. 2012; Pfennig 2000; Pfennig and 

Pfennig 2005). 

One of the more defined and accepted examples of reproductive character displacement is 

Jack Fouquette’s 1975 study on two species of anurans, Pseudacris nigrita and Pseudacris 

feriarum. These species overlap along the boundary between the Piedmont and Coastal Plain of 

the southeastern United States from western Alabama to eastern Virginia, as well as in a 

confined area in South Carolina around the Charleston area (Conant and Collins 1998). Both 

species share a distinctive breeding time in late winter and early spring when few or no other 

species are present in the breeding ponds, meaning that the mating interactions of Pseudacris 

occur almost exclusively together (Conant and Collins 1998).  

In these two species of Pseudacris, male advertisement calls play an important role in 

premating isolation in areas of sympatry (Littlejohn 1969; Littlejohn and Loftus-Hills 1968). The 

calls of P. nigrita and P. feriarum are distinct, with the call of P. nigrita being a slow, ascending 

scale, with the individual pulses being well separated, whereas P. feriarum is much faster than P. 

nigrita, with the pulses running together into a quick, ascending scale (Schwartz 1957). 

Crenshaw and Blair (1959) first compared the sonograms of these calls and observed overlap in 
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the ranges of dominant frequency and call duration between the two. They also found that the 

two species were strikingly different in regards to pulse rate with the calls of P. feriarum having 

a pulse rate nearly four times that of P. nigrita, hypothesizing that pulse rate was the most 

important call variable in regards to species discrimination. 

Between 1960 and 1965, Fouquette recorded and analyzed mating calls from allopatric 

and sympatric populations of P. nigrita and P. feriarum (Fig. 1). Fouquette examined four call 

variables in both species: dominant frequency, call duration, pulse number and pulse rate 

(definitions can be found in Table 1). While there was overlap in dominant frequency and call 

duration in the combined sympatric samples, Fouquette found that in sympatry with P. nigrita, P. 

feriarum diverges from the latter with an increase in pulse rate and pulse number (Fouquette 

1975). This pattern was not observed in P. nigrita as the pulse rate and pulse number of 

advertisement calls is nearly identical in both areas of allopatry and sympatry. This divergence is 

an example of RCD, as a result of reproductive isolation. 

 Lemmon (2009) expanded upon Fouquette’s 1975 study by observing 14 call 

characteristics across the entire contact zone by setting up four different transects through 

Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and Virginia (Fig. 2). Along each of these transects P. feriarum 

and P. nigrita live in sympatry. Lemmon’s results were consistent with Fouquette’s in the 

displacement of P. feriarum in three populations (FL, GA, SC), and the displacement of P. 

nigrita in one population (VA). P. feriarum along the FL, GA and SC transects displaced by 

increasing their pulse rate or pulse number (or sometimes both to a lesser degree), congruent 

with Fouquette’s observations. The reason this displacement in call structure has occurred and 

remained over time is the result of female preference in order to avoid maladaptive hybridization 

(Lemmon 2009; Lemmon and Lemmon 2010).  
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 The goal of this study is to continue upon the work of Fouquette (1975) and Lemmon by 

comparing Fouquette’s historical dataset to Lemmon’s recent 2009 data and unpublished data to 

answer two questions: (1) is there a difference in the call variables between the historical 

Fouquette sympatric populations and the modern sympatric populations? And (2) have the call 

variables, pulse number and pulse rate continued to increase in P. feriarum, as originally 

observed by Fouquette, resulting in further displacement between P. nigrita and P. feriarum in 

areas of sympatry? For both of these questions, there are three possible outcome: there is no 

change between past and present populations, there is an increased change between the two 

datasets with present day populations having increased call variables, or the opposite, in which 

historical populations had increased call variables. In regards to dominant frequency and call 

duration, I do not have a priori expectation that call duration or dominant frequency will increase 

one way or another between the two datasets. However, I predict that pulse number and pulse 

rate have continued to increase in P. feriarum over time, and that the average pulse number and 

rate in modern areas of sympatry will be greater than that of the averages observed by Fouquette 

as they were the two call variables that displaced in both the Fouquette (1975) study and 

Lemmon (2009). 

 

 
METHODS 

 

 

Metadata Collection 

Fouquette’s original tapes were recorded between 1960 and 1965 across the southeastern 

United States, using battery-operated tape recorders, Magnemite W610EV or Nagra IIIB. These 

recordings were recently digitized in 2011 at USA Photos and Graphics in Tallahassee, FL, 

producing 65 digital files. Each audio file was initially listened to in Audacity Version 2.0.5. 
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(http://audacity.sourceforge.net/), and metadata was recorded for each digital file. The recorded 

metadata came from Fouquette’s dictations, personal field notes and notes he wrote directly on 

the original tape reels.  Collected information included: the digital file name, date of the 

recording, recording station number, locality description provided by Fouquette’s dictation and 

notes, air and water temperature, number and species of the individuals at that station, habitat 

description, total number of calls by an individual, and any additional notes Fouquette dictated 

about the particular recording station.  

 Using Google Earth, latitudinal and longitudinal coordinates were calculated for each 

recording location. For vague locations (i.e. just a town name), a best estimate of the exact 

coordinates was made. Each recording location was then mapped using GPS Visualizer to 

determine where it was located in relation to the contact zone of the two Pseudacris species 

(Figures 3-7).  Each recording station was then labeled as an area of allopatry or sympatry. The 

established contact zone in Lemmon (2009) was used as the basis of symptary for the two 

species. 

Acoustic Analysis 

 After metadata collection, the large digital sound files originally recorded by Fouquette 

were cut in Audacity into smaller files that contained one individual each. This editing resulted 

in 153 unique call files. Calls were selected for acoustic analyses depending on species, location 

in regards to sympatry, quality of the original recording and activity level of the frog. If a tape 

was distorted or Fouquette merely recorded a chorus, not a specific frog, the best calls of the 

recording were selected and analyzed. However, many of Fouquette’s recordings were too 

distorted for call analyses as they often featured heavy background noises, dense choruses in 

which specific individuals could not be identified and tape recorder noise. These distorted 
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recordings were not included in the acoustic analyses. 94 of the 153 call files met the above 

criteria and were included for call analyses. These 94 call files included both sympatric and 

allopatric P. feriarum and P. nigrita. Allopatric and sympatric P. nigrita calls were analyzed as a 

control, as no variation is expected between historical and modern population because previous 

studies have support the fact that it is P. feriarum that displaces from P. nigrita in sympatry 

(Fouquette, 1975; Lemmon, 2009). Allopatric P. feriarum calls acted as a control to sympatric 

calls as the least amount of variation among call characteristics is expected from allopatry and 

can be used to observe displacement in symptary. Call analyses were performed in SoundRuler 

Acoustic Analysis, Version 0.9.4.0 (2004). 14 call variables were measured for each individual 

and the values of these call variables were taken directly from SoundRuler’s raw data output. 

The call variables, described in Table 1, include spectral and temporal characters.  

The newly analyzed historical call dataset was combined with the published dataset from 

Lemmon (2009) as well as recently, unpublished data from 2010-2011 collected by Lemmon. 

The analyzed Fouquette recordings were grouped into species and seven general population 

groups within and outside of the contact zone based on relative proximity to sampled sites from 

the Lemmon dataset. The following numbers will be used throughout the study to define each 

population comparison and also represent which randomization test number they were included: 

(1) allopatric P. nigrita, (2) sympatric P. nigrita, (3) allopatric P. feriarum, (4) sympatric P. 

feriarum in Conecuh County, Alabama, (5) deep P. feriarum sympatry in Florida along the 

Apalachicola River, (6) deep P. feriarum sympatry in Florida along the Apalachicola River 

combined with P. feriarum in shallow sympatry in Georgia and Alabama (mimicking 

Fouquette’s (1975) original transect) and (7) sympatric P. feriarum in the Charleston, South 

Carolina. Due to small sample size of Fouquette recordings, allopatric and sympatric P. nigrita 
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and allopatric P. feriarum were not separated based on specific location in allopatry or sympatry. 

Rather, they were combined into three general populations as their call characteristics are 

expected to be consistent across their respective areas of allopatry and sympatry.  

Population-specific temperature corrections were performed for the combined 

Fouquette/Lemmon dataset as several call variables are affected by changes in temperature 

(Gerhardt and Huber 2002). The same temperature correction was applied to both the Fouquette 

and Lemmon data sets for the corresponding location and can be found in Table 2. Correlations 

were tested between temperature and each call variable. If the effect of temperature was strong 

and a relationship between the call variable and temperature was significant (P<0.01), the 

variable was adjusted to a common temperature of 14°C. If the relationship was not significant, 

no correction was done for that variable. The same temperature correction was performed for all 

P. nigrita, regardless of population, as the species is not expected to displace in sympatry or 

allopatry (Lemmon 2009). The same temperature correction was also performed for all allopatric 

P. feriarum for reasons similar to those previously listed, as the call variables are expected to be 

consistent across all allopatric members of the species (Lemmon 2009).  

 

Statistical Analyses 

Two-tailed randomization tests with an alpha level of P = 0.05 were performed to address 

two questions: (1) is there a difference in the call variables between the historical Fouquette 

sympatric populations and the modern sympatric populations? And (2) have the call variables, 

pulse number and pulse rate continued to increase in P. feriarum, as originally observed by 

Fouquette, resulting in further displacement between P. nigrita and P. feriarum in areas of 

sympatry? A randomization test is a permutation test based on randomization to test a null 
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hypothesis about treatment effects in a randomized experiment. A test statistic is computed for 

the experimental data, which is then rearranged repeatedly. A test statistic is then calculated for 

each of the resulting data rearrangements. The data rearrangements represent the null hypothesis. 

The proportion of data rearrangements in the null hypothesis that have test statistic values greater 

than or equal to the value for the experimentally obtained results is the P-value (Edgington, 

1995). Randomization tests were selected due to the lack of normality in the data and the small 

sample size of historical calls.  

In total, 28 randomization tests were performed and to account for the large number of 

randomization tests that were calculated, sequential Bonferroni corrections were performed for 

the results of the randomization tests (Rice 1989). The sequential Bonferroni corrections makes 

the criteria for significance stricter to correct for significant relationships that may have been the 

product of performing so many randomization tests. Although 14 call variables were initially 

calculated, the results of the randomization tests focus specifically on the four call variables that 

Fouquette originally observed: dominant frequency, call duration, pulse number and pulse rate. 

These four variables were compared the previously listed seven different localities. For each of 

these localities a historical Fouquette population and a Lemmon modern-day population were 

compared. In some tests, populations in close proximity to each other were pooled together in 

order to maximize sample size. Both Florida counties, Gulf and Liberty, were pooled together for 

the randomization tests as well as both South Carolina counties.  

 

 

RESULTS 

 
 The goal of the two-tailed randomization test was to assess the presence of a difference in 

the call variables between the historical Fouquette sympatric populations and the modern 
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sympatric populations. Randomization test results are given in Table 3. Overall, the results of the 

study appear to be mixed. In regards to the first question: is there a difference in the call 

variables between the historical Fouquette sympatric populations and the modern sympatric 

populations, some population comparisons show significant results for changes in dominant 

frequency and call duration. The results for the second question appear to reject the null 

hypothesis that pulse number and pulse rate would be higher in Lemmon populations, as none of 

the randomization tests produced significant results for either call variable following the 

Bonferroni correction (Fig. 8 and 9). 

Two populations exhibited significant differences for dominant frequency: allopatric P. 

feriarum and sympatric P. feriarum in South Carolina. In Charleston, SC, Population 

Comparison (Pop. Com.) 7, (P = 0) the mean dominant frequency was higher in the historical 

population (Table 4, Figure 10; 3053.5 Hz) than the present-day population (2851.3 Hz) and the 

mean dominant frequency for allopatric P. feriarum is also higher in historical Fouquette 

populations (3110.2 Hz) than in Lemmon populations (2695.7 Hz). Four tests were important for 

a difference in call duration (Fig. 11); however, the pattern across the data is not very uniform. 

Allopatric P. nigrita (Lemmon/Fouquette Pop. Com. 1) and allopatric P. feriarum 

(Lemmon/Fouquette Pop. Com. 3) both produced significant p-values (P = 0.0014, P = 0.001, 

respectively) and had a trend in which Lemmon individuals had a longer call duration than 

historical populations (Lemmon 1= 1.06 s, Fouquette 1 =0.71 s; Lemmon 3 = 0.91 s, Fouquette 3 

= 0.77 s). Populations in both Florida population comparisons (5 and 6) exhibited a difference in 

call duration (P = 0.0006, P = 0.0007, respectively) with both Fouquette populations having a 

longer average call than the present-day population (Lemmon 5/6 = 0.84 s, Fouquette 5 = 1.00 s, 

Fouquette 6 = 0.95 s). Last, Population Comparison 4, sympatric P. feriarum in Conecuh 
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County, AL, showed no difference in any of the four call variables between past and present 

populations 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 
The first goal of this study was to assess if there is a difference in call variables between 

the historical Fouquette sympatric populations and modern day sympatric populations. Results 

from the randomization tests demonstrate that there were significant differences in dominant 

frequency and call duration in some P. nigrita and P. feriarum population comparisons, the two 

call variables that were shown to not displace in Fouquette (1975) and Lemmon (2009). This 

study also sought to determine if pulse rate and pulse number had continued to increase in 

sympatric populations of P. feriarum. Results from the randomization tests did not support this 

hypothesis, instead suggesting that there is no change in the two call variables that were shown 

to displace in the contact zone of these two species.  

 

Dominant Frequency 

 In allopatric P. feriarum and sympatric P. feriarum in South Carolina, average dominant 

frequency was significantly lower in present-day Lemmon populations than in historical 

Fouquette populations. As dominant frequency is inversely correlated with body size, this 

indicates that present-day P. feriarum in areas of allopatry and in South Carolina have a larger 

body size than the historical populations sampled by Fouquette (Gerhardt 1994b; Ryan 1988). A 

potential explanation for a decrease in dominant frequency and the implied increase in body size 

in present-day allopatric P. feriarum involves locality comparisons. In regards to the allopatric P. 

feriarum sample set, a majority of the frogs in the Fouquette allopatric population were from 
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Kentucky and much farther north than Lemmon allopatric P. feriarum, which were primarily 

from the southeastern U.S. in Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia. A pattern has been observed in 

a closely-realted species, Pseudacris maculata, that individuals living in the northern part of 

their range have a smaller body size and thus, higher dominant frequency than their counterparts 

in the southern range (E. Lemmon, unpub. data). If a similar pattern exists in P. feriarum, this 

could explain the difference in dominant frequencies. This pattern cannot explain the difference 

in dominant frequency between past and present populations in South Carolina, as the Lemmon 

and Fouquette populations are all from a similar region around Charleston, SC.  

 

Call Duration 

Call duration indicated significant differences in four population comparisons: (1) 

allopatric P. nigrita, (3) allopatric P. feriarum, (5) sympatric P. feriarum in Florida and (6) P. 

feriarum in shallow sympatry along the Georgia/Alabama border, combined with the P. feriarum 

in sympatry in Florida. Both allopatric populations previously stated had an longer average call 

duration in present-day populations, while the two sympatric populations were opposite, with the 

historical populations having a longer average call duration.  

These patterns for call duration could be explained by call energetics. Acoustic signaling 

requires large energy inputs (Ryan 1988) as male anurans often call for many hours per night 

during their breeding season, and production of these advertisement calls proves to be the most 

costly activity performed in their lifetime (Wells 2007). Studies of frog metabolic rates during 

signaling indicate that increasing the call duration without a proportional decrease in the call rate 

and vice versa result in a greater expenditure of energy (Wells 2007). This trade-off between call 

rate and call duration may explain the results of the randomization tests for sympatric P. 
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feriarum populations in deep sympatry in Florida. Both population comparisons 5 and 6 

produced significant p-values for call duration (P = 0.0006, P = 0.0007, respectively). Both 

historical Fouquette populations had longer average call duration than present-day populations, 

suggesting that call duration has decreased at these sites since Fouquette made his original 

recordings. This decrease could be the result of males making a gradual shift towards a more 

energetically favorable call that is better for their own metabolic rates and fitness.  A significant 

difference for call duration was also found in allopatric P. nigrita populations, where present-day 

populations produce a longer duration call than their 1960’s ancestors.  

In regards to allopatric P. feriarum, which showed an increase in call duration in the 

present-day populations, this could again be explained by the differences in localities between 

the Lemmon and Fouquette datasets. A majority of the Fouquette individuals were recorded in 

Kentucky versus the Lemmon individuals from the southeastern U.S. Different habitat-specific 

selection pressures could be acting on each of these populations, which could be causing the 

increase in call duration.  

 

Pulse Number and Pulse Rate 

 Following the Bonferroni corrections, none of the population comparisons showed 

significant differences in pulse number and pulse rate. This result allowed me to reject my initial 

hypothesis that reproductive character displacement had continued the divergence of P. feriarum 

from P. nigrita, by increasing pulse number and pulse rate in areas of sympatry. This study 

system is an example of male reproductive signals being driven by female preference (Lemmon 

2009) and in this type of dynamic, male mating fitness has the potential to be affected by female 

preference for acoustic characteristics, which may influence male calling behavior (Andersson 
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1994). Lemmon (2009) demonstrated that P. feriarum females in sympatry preferred more 

energetically costly signals in terms of higher pulse number and pulse rate. In order to avoid 

maladaptive hybridization, females have placed strong sexual selection on males to produce 

high-energy calls (Lemmon 2009; Lemmon and Lemmon 2010). However, the production of 

these costly signals directly affects male fitness (Ryan 1988).  

Overall, the results suggest that no substantial changes in pulse number or pulse rate have 

occurred in the contact zone between the two species, indicating that the female selection 

pressures are still strong to avoid hybridization. Although these results does not support the 

original hypothesis, this is consistent with the results of Lemmon and Lemmon (2010) that 

calculated a 44% reduction in hybrid fitness, demonstrating the strong selection pressures against 

the formation of hybrids. However, the apparent decrease in call duration in two of the sympatric 

P. feriarum populations may hint that a more stable equilibrium may be developing in which 

males are producing a more energetically-favorable call in respect to their own fitness and 

metabolic rates that is still favorable to their conspecific females.  

 

SOURCES OF ERROR 

Sampling and Pooling 

 This study experienced a number of limitations due to the historical Fouquette dataset 

that range from limited sample numbers to potential errors in temperature measurement. First, 

the source of error that limited the study the most was the small sample sizes. As mentioned 

before, many recordings were not included in the study simply because of poor quality, which 

immediately decreased the sample size by a large number and limited the study to having only a 

few number of individuals at each recording site. Due to the small dataset, populations were 
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pooled together in order to maximize the number of samples for the randomization tests. This 

resulted in distant populations being pooled together (i.e. all allopatric P. feriarum, allopatric and 

sympatric P. nigrita, and the sympatric P. feriarum along the Alabama/Georgia border with 

sympatric P. feriarum in Florida) that all experience their own local selection pressures, as 

previously mentioned. By grouping these populations together, it limits the degree to which we 

can assess population-specific differences, as not all individuals in a population are from the 

same local area.  

 This leads to potential problems with randomization tests. In many cases, recording sites 

in the Lemmon dataset were not identical to those of Fouquette’s, and the closest Lemmon site 

had to be chosen in which to compare to Fouquette’s. Similar to the issue with pooling, by 

comparing these more distant populations that are not from the same location, the results of the 

randomization tests may result in significant relationships that may not actually be significant, or 

vice versa, simply because the approximately same locations are not being compared.  

 

Digitization of Fouquette’s Original Tape Recordings 

 Error could have occurred during the digitization process of Fouquette’s original reels. 

During the digitization, it is possible that the tape is spun too fast or slow, which can affect all of 

the speed-related call variables (pulse rate, call rate, call duration, etc.). However, because the 

results of the randomization tests were not significant in all population comparisons, or in the 

same direction for those that were significant, it is assumed that the digitization process was 

successful and the tape reels were converted to their appropriate speed.  

 

Dominant Frequency and Temperature Corrections 
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 Sources of error can also stem from potential incorrect temperature measurements taken 

by Fouquette’s field team in the 1960s. Often, there were inconsistencies in the metadata 

obtained from the recordings in regards to temperature. Ideally, the temperature would have been 

measured immediately adjacent to the frog, preferably in the water from which the male was 

calling. However, Fouquette’s field crew sometimes measured the air temperature, or the water 

temperature from which the frogs were calling, or both. As previously mentioned, several call 

variables are highly correlated with temperature, two of which are pulse rate and call duration 

(Gerhardt and Huber 2002). If the original temperature was measured incorrectly in the field, this 

would lead to error in the temperature corrections for these highly correlated call variables, 

producing incorrect values for pulse rate, call duration etc.  

 Although dominant frequency was corrected for temperature, it also has a negative 

correlation with body size (Gerhardt 1994b; Ryan 1988). Body size can fluctuate between 

generations due to ecological pressures such as drought and food availability, which would in 

turn affect the dominant frequency. Unfortunately, field notes regarding the size of the 

individuals recorded were not taken or available during the time of this study, so these 

corrections could not be calculated. It is possible that the important relationships are being 

hidden or falsely reported because of the absence of this correction.  

 

Improvements 

 There are many ways in which this study could have been done, but the imbalance in 

sample size between the two datasets resulted in the decision to maximize the number of samples 

in populations for randomization tests. Ideally, equally sample sizes would be present in both the 

historical and modern dataset, and present-day samples would be recorded in the same locations 
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from which Fouquette recorded. This would eliminate the need to pool different populations 

together and would give a better picture of what is happening in various populations across the 

entire contact zone of P. feriarum and P. nigrita. In addition, better temperature corrections (in 

terms of the Fouquette data) as well as dominant frequency/body size corrections would be 

applied to both datasets in order to correct for correlated call variables. An extension of this 

project would be to compare the 14 call characteristics described in Table 1 between historical 

and present-day populations to see if divergences have occurred in other call variables. Another 

extension would involve investigating the ecological pressures that are happening in each of the 

locations that Fouquette originally visited to learn how their local habitats have changed to 

understand potential other reasons for observed character displacement.  

 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

 

Results of the first question regarding a difference in call variables between the historical 

Fouquette (1975) populations and the Lemmon (2009) populations showed that there was 

significant differences for dominant frequency and call duration for some of the population 

comparisons. Results for the second question did not support the hypothesis that pulse number 

and pulse rate had continued to diverge between the past and present populations, thus, 

suggesting that there is no change in the two call variables that were shown to displace in the 

contact zone of these two species. In summary, selection pressures due to female preference are 

still driving reproductive character displacement in this contact zone. However, due to the many 

limitations of the historical dataset, this study could be improved and further testing should be 
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completed in order to further investigate the extent of reproductive character displacement in this 

system. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

 

 

Figure 1. Figure 1 reproduced from Fouquette 1975. Map showing contact zone of P. feriarum 

and P. nigrita, as well as the sites visited by Fouquette where recordings were taken.  

 

 

Figure 2. Figure 1 reproduced from Lemmon 2009. Map showing contact zone of P. feriarum 

and P. nigrita, as well as the transects from which Lemmon sampled for acoustic recordings and 

female preference tests. Call transects are indicated by dashed lines and state abbreviations. A 

solid grey line shows the distribution of Pseudacris brimleyi. Female preference tests were 

performed in populations marked with a star.  

 

 

Figure 3. Map of all populations observed in study.  

 

*The following description for population colors applies to Figures 3-7:  

Population colors are as followed: Fouquette allopatric P. nigrita=blue; Lemmon allopatric P. 

nigrita=orange; Fouquette sympatric P. nigrita=yellow; Lemmon sympatric P. nigrita=pink; 

Fouquette allopatric P. feriarum=green; Lemmon allopatric P. feriarum=purple; Fouquette 

sympatric P. feriarum=red; Lemmon sympatric P. feriarum=tan* 

 

 

Figure 4. Map of Alabama populations observed in study.  

Individuals shown in this map are part of population comparison test 4. 

 

Figure 5. Map of Florida populations observed in study.  

Individuals shown in this map are part of population comparison test 5. 

 

Figure 6. Map of Florida and GA/AL border populations observed in study.  

Individuals shown in this map are part of population comparison test 6. 

 

Figure 7. Map of South Carolina populations observed in study.  

Individuals shown in this map are part of population comparison test 7.  

 

Figure 8. One-way plot for temperature-corrected mean pulse number. P. nigrita is represented 

by triangles and P. feriarum by dots. Fouquette populations are black and Lemmon populations 

are blue. The diamonds over the populations represent the mean, standard error, lower 95% and 

upper 95%. Population test numbers are as followed: 1=allopatric P. nigrita; 2=sympatric P. 

nigrita; 3=allopatric P. feriarum; 4=sympatric P. feriarum in AL; 5=sympatric P. feriarum in 

FL; 6=sympatric P. feriarum in FL and the GA/AL border; 7=sympatric P. feriarum in SC. Test 

5/6 represents the Lemmon population in FL that is compared to both Fouquette Test 5 and 

Fouquette Test 6. 
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Figure 9. One-way plot for temperature-corrected mean pulse rate. P. nigrita is represented by 

triangles and P. feriarum by dots. Fouquette populations are black and Lemmon populations are 

blue. The diamonds over the populations represent the mean, standard error, lower 95% and 

upper 95%. Population test numbers are as followed: 1=allopatric P. nigrita; 2=sympatric P. 

nigrita; 3=allopatric P. feriarum; 4=sympatric P. feriarum in AL; 5=sympatric P. feriarum in 

FL; 6=sympatric P. feriarum in FL and the GA/AL border; 7=sympatric P. feriarum in SC. Test 

5/6 represents the Lemmon population in FL that is compared to both Fouquette Test 5 and 

Fouquette Test 6. 

 

 

Figure 10. One-way plot for temperature-corrected mean dominant frequency. P. nigrita is 

represented by triangles and P. feriarum by dots. Fouquette populations are black and Lemmon 

populations are blue. The diamonds over the populations represent the mean, standard error, 

lower 95% and upper 95%. Population test numbers are as followed: 1=allopatric P. nigrita; 

2=sympatric P. nigrita; 3=allopatric P. feriarum; 4=sympatric P. feriarum in AL; 5=sympatric P. 

feriarum in FL; 6=sympatric P. feriarum in FL and the GA/AL border; 7=sympatric P. feriarum 

in SC. Test 5/6 represents the Lemmon population in FL that is compared to both Fouquette Test 

5 and Fouquette Test 6.  

 

 

Figure 11. One-way plot for temperature-corrected mean call duration. P. nigrita is represented 

by triangles and P. feriarum by dots. Fouquette populations are black and Lemmon populations 

are blue. The diamonds over the populations represent the mean, standard error, lower 95% and 

upper 95%. Population test numbers are as followed: 1=allopatric P. nigrita; 2=sympatric P. 

nigrita; 3=allopatric P. feriarum; 4=sympatric P. feriarum in AL; 5=sympatric P. feriarum in 

FL; 6=sympatric P. feriarum in FL and the GA/AL border; 7=sympatric P. feriarum in SC. Test 

5/6 represents the Lemmon population in FL that is compared to both Fouquette Test 5 and Test 

6.



  

Table 1. Definitions of 14 call characters from Lemmon (2009) examined for Pseudacris feriarum and Pseudacris nigrita.

 

Call duration Duration of call from 10% maximum amplitude (call onset) to 10% maximum amplitude (offset) 

Call duty cycle Call duration / time from 10% maximum amplitude (call onset) to 10% maximum amplitude (onset) of 

next call 

Call fall time Duration of call from maximum amplitude to 10% maximum amplitude (call offset) 

Call rate 1 / time from 10% maximum amplitude (call onset) to 10% maximum amplitude (onset) for next call 

Call rise time Duration of call from 10% maximum amplitude (call onset) to maximum amplitude 

Call dominant 

frequency peak Call dominant frequency at the call maximum amplitude 

Pulse duration Duration of pulse from 10% maximum amplitude (pulse onset) to 10% maximum amplitude (offset) 

Pulse duty cycle Pulse duration / time from 10% maximum amplitude (pulse onset) to 10% maximum amplitude (onset) of 

next pulse 

Pulse fall time Duration of pulse from maximum amplitude to 10% of maximum amplitude (pulse offset) 

Pulse number Number of pulses in the call 

Pulse rate 1 / time from 10% maximum amplitude (pulse onset) to 10% maximum amplitude (onset) of next pulse 

within call 

Pulse rise time Duration of pulse from 10% maximum amplitude (onset) to maximum amplitude 

Pulse shape offset Duration of pulse from 50% to 10% maximum amplitude (offset) / duration from 90% to 10% (offset) 

Pulse shape onset Duration of pulse from 10% to 50% maximum amplitude (onset) / duration from 10% to 90% (onset) 



  

Table 2.  Population specific temperature corrections for pulse rate, dominant frequency and call duration. Correlations between 

temperature and call variables for each population. Pulse number was not corrected, as it is not highly correlated with temperature 

(Lemmon 2009). Dorchester and Colleton counties in South Carolina had the same temperature correction due to location. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  Pulse Rate Dominant Frequency Call Duration 

Species Location Slope R2 Slope R2 Slope R2 

P. nigrita All 0.80 0.75 22.0 0.09 -0.07 0.59 

P. feriarum Allopatry 0.98 0.70 23.9 0.07 -0.08 0.73 

P. feriarum Conecuh, AL 2.37 0.95 45.6 0.24 -0.10 0.78 

P. feriarum Gulf, FL 3.05 0.89 16.5 0.05 -0.07 0.80 

P. feriarum Liberty, FL 2.08 0.91 34.4 0.27 -0.07 0.66 

P. feriarum Dorchester/Colleton, SC 2.08 0.91 23.3 0.15 -0.14 0.69 



  

Table 3. Results of the randomization tests following sequential Bonferroni corrections for the call character comparisons of historical 

Fouquette (1975) populations and Lemmon (2009) modern populations. All randomization tests were two-tailed with an alpha level of 

P=0.05. Population comparisons that were significant after randomization tests are noted with an asterisk. Population comparison 

labels are as followed: 1=Allopatric P. nigrita, 2=Sympatric P. nigrita, 3=Allopatric P. feriarum, 4=Sympatric P. feriarum in 

Conecuh County, AL, 5=P. feriarum in deep Florida sympatry, 6=P.feriarum in shallow GA/AL sympatry and deep Florida sympatry, 

7=Sympatric P. feriarum in Charleston, SC area.  

 

  P-values for Population Comparisons 

Call Characteristic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Dominant Frequency 0.5226 0.0427 0* 0.6979 0.4677 0.4685 0* 

Call Duration 0.0014* 0.754 0.001* 0.5408 0.0006* 0.0007* 0.1458 

Pulse Number 0.0056 0.9635 0.0854 0.5398 0.2536 0.237 0.6797 

Pulse Rate 0.0455 0.0111 0.213 0.0797 0.0096 0.0244 0.0059 

 

 

 

 



  

Table 4. Temperature-corrected mean values for dominant frequency, call duration, pulse number and pulse rate for both populations 

in locality comparisons. Populations labeled ‘Fouquette’ are from Fouquette’s (1975) data set and populations labeled ‘Lemmon’ are 

considered the present-day populations. Population comparison labels are as followed: 1=Allopatric P. nigrita, 2=Sympatric P. 

nigrita, 3=Allopatric P. feriarum, 4=Sympatry in Conecuh County, AL, 5=Deep Florida sympatry, 6=Shallow GA/AL sympatry and 

deep Florida sympatry, 7=Sympatry in Charleston, SC area. 

 

 

Locality 

Number 

Population 

Type Species  

Mean Dom. 

Frequency    

(kHz) 

Mean 

Call 

Duration     

(s) 

Mean 

Pulse 

Number          

(# of 

pulses) 

Mean 

Pulse Rate    

(pulses/s) 

1 Lemmon P. nigrita 3149.0 1.06 10.2 9.25 

1 Fouquette P. nigrita 3052.0 0.71 8.30 10.7 

2 Lemmon P. nigrita 3017.2 1.01 9.06 8.69 

2 Fouquette P. nigrita 3098.6 1.03 9.05 9.87 

3 Lemmon P. feriarum 2694.7 0.90 17.5 19.9 

3 Fouquette P. feriarum 3110.2 0.77 16.0 18.6 

4 Lemmon P. feriarum 2901.2 0.91 19.1 21.0 

4 Fouquette P. feriarum 2992.2 0.82 20.5 23.4 

5&6 Lemmon P. feriarum 2962.9 0.84 23.6 28.6 

5 Fouquette P. feriarum 3004.9 1.00 25.2 31.5 

6 Fouquette P. feriarum 2993.4 0.95 22.2 24.9 

7 Lemmon P. feriarum 2851.3 1.12 31.4 27.0 

7 Fouquette P. feriarum 3053.5 1.03 32.0 29.3 
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